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From EPV’s Kitchen 

Last Friday, there were a lot of whispers and rumblings in the halls.  “Something bad 

must have happened. All the employees are wearing masks.”  I must admit, the staff 

were as unenthused about wearing masks again as residents were to see us in them.  

Why were the staff wearing masks and why do visitors have to screen, check-in and 

wear masks in public areas again?  The answer is very simple.  The CDC transmission 

map for Hamilton County raised to RED and per regulation, we have to return to 

masks.  Residents are not required to wear masks.  The CDC transmission rate is 

updated late on Thursdays so we make any changes on Friday.  

I want to expand on reasons why someone may be wearing a mask. The reasons may 

be wide and varied.  Perhaps I am taking chemo and I don’t want to expose myself to 

potential diseases.  That would be a good reason to voluntarily wear a mask.  Maybe 

I am going to go see a brand new grandbaby in a few days and I don’t want to catch 

something and potentially spread it to the baby.  That would be a good reason to 

voluntarily wear a mask.  Maybe I mowed the lawn yesterday and today my nose is 

stuffed up. I assume it is due to allergies from the lawn but what if it isn’t? That 

would be a good reason to voluntarily wear a mask.  As you can see, there may be 

many times when someone, whether a resident, visitor or employee might wear a 

mask.   

I’d like to share a granddaughter story. Emma, our granddaughter who lives in 

Washington, attended school for a couple years wearing a mask.  A few days after 

the restriction was released, I called Emma to see how it was going.  Lots of 

comments about how it feels funny without a mask. She went on to explain that one 

boy in her class is continuing to wear his mask. I made a casual comment that 

perhaps a medical condition is the reason he wants to continue wearing it. Her firm 

reply, “We don’t ask. It is each person’s personal decision.”  I liked her response.  

Nobody wants to feel “different” and we need to respect each person’s decision.  

If there is one thing I hope we’ve learned from the pandemic, it is that we should be 
aware when we have symptoms of illness and take care to protect ourselves and 
others.  It used to be a source of pride to go to work when sick.  No longer is it a 
badge of honor.  We expect our staff to stay home when they aren’t well just as we 
ask residents to take precautions when you are feeling under the weather.  

Looking forward to the transmission map dropping out of red so we can smile at 

each other again!                                                                Laurie 
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November Birthdays 
 

November Activities 

The following activities are in addition to 

our regularly scheduled activities.  If you 

plan to attend, please sign up for activities 

marked with an asterisk (*) at least 24 

hours in advance.  Thanks! 

November : 

2– BINGO 

3– Shop Dollar General* 

4– EPV Council 

7– Shop Aurora Mall* 

8– Coffee With MCC* 

10– Shop MCHI Thrift Shop* 

10– Ladies Tea 

11– Aurora High School Veterans Day Program* 

11– EPV Veterans Program 

11– At Home Hearing 

14– Shop Aurora Mall* 

14– Trip to Library: Jerry Barlow Celtic Guitar* 

15– Shop Walmart In GI* 

16– Horse Races 

17– Shop Dollar General* 

18– Men's Coffee 

18– Trip to Sugar Shack* 

21– Shop Aurora Mall* 

21– Merrymaker  John Worsham 

22– Lunch At IHOP* 

23– Thanksgiving Party 

24– Happy Thanksgiving 

28– Shop Aurora Mall* 

29– November Birthday 

       Party 

29– Messiah Lutheran  

       Chapel 

30– BINGO 

Residents    

1-  Johnny G. 

2-  Murlene M. 

9-  Dorothy K. 

16-Doris A. 

19-Cele S. 

22-Phyllis P. 

28-Joy J. 

Staff  

3-  Barb S. 

22-Becky G. 

December Birthdays 

Staff  

27-Cadance E. 

Residents    

9-  Don D. 

9-  Arlen O. 

12-Arlene H. 

29-Richard 

Search Memorial Community Health. 
 

Like and share our Facebook page                       

with family and friends.  
 

Updated weekly with  

East Park Villa photos. 



 

About 70 kids came through East 

Park Villa. 

Monday, November 14  

Jerry Barlow 

Celtic Guitarist 

Alice M Farr Library 

6:30  pm 
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Twinkle Tour 

December 6, 2022 

6:30 pm 

 

Enjoy a warm cup of cocoa and the                                     

holiday lights of Aurora, Nebraska 

Be sure to sign up at the Front desk. 

December 22nd   

2nd Annual 

Gift Exchange 

2:30 PM 

3rd           

Floor Lobby 

 

What fun 

we had 

with Trick-

or-

Treaters! 
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Merrymakers 

 

Merrymakers improves the quality of life for seniors by encouraging  

active participation, increasing social interaction, and sparking  

memories through professional musical entertainment. 

John Worsham 

November 21, 2022 

1:00 P.M. 

Tim Javorsky 

December 26, 2022 

6:30 P.M. 

Christmas  

Violin Recital  

December 19th  

7:00 pm 



It is hard to believe that we are nearing the end of the year already.  Just a 

reminder, annual open enrollment for Medicare starts October 15, 2022 and ends 

December 7, 2022.  Medicare Part D plans can change from year to year.  Because 

of this, you have the option of enrolling into a different Medicare Part D plan each 

year.  Because Medicare can be confusing the federal government, through the 

Administration on Community Living, funds a SHIIP or Senior Health Insurance 

Information Program.   The Nebraska SHIIP is part of the Nebraska Department of 

Insurance.  They do not endorse any insurance company, product or agent.  They 

provide free, unbiased Medicare education and counseling to help you understand 

your options so that you can make a better-informed decision regarding your 

Medicare Part D insurance. SHIIP offers a toll-free hotline: 1-800-234-7119.  

Any person eligible for Medicare, relatives, friends or providers can call for 

information regarding any insurance questions or to arrange a meeting with a 

SHIIP counselor.   

SHIIP services include: 

 Explains Medicare eligibility and benefits offered through Medicare Parts A and B 

 Explains supplemental insurance coverage options, cost comparisons and how 

 to choose a company 

 Promotes awareness of Medicare fraud including how to protect, detect and 

 report healthcare fraud, waste and abuse 

 Explains and compares Medicare Prescription drug plans 

 Assists limited income individuals in applying for assistance programs to help 

 pay for drug cost 

 Explains and compares Medicare Advantage options in your area 

 Explains the interaction between Medicare, employer coverage and retiree 

 coverage   

Nebraska SHIIP has a statewide network of certified counselors and partner 

organizations.  They receive extensive training on Medicare and related health 

insurance and they are available to meet for one-on-one counseling.  To schedule 

an appointment at one of the local Nebraska SHIIP offices call 1-800-234-

7119 or 402-471-2841.  

The following also provide Medicare open enrollment assistance: 

Senior Center in Aurora - call 402-694-2176 to schedule an appointment.   

Jim’s U-Save in Aurora – call 402-694-3187 to schedule an appointment 

Wishing you good health and happiness, 

Jennifer, RN/Assistant Administrator     
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A Note from Nursing... 
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December Activities   Hello from Housekeeping! 

The following activities are in addition to 
our regularly scheduled activities.  If you 
plan to attend, please sign up for 
activities marked with an asterisk (*) at 
least 24 hours in advance.  Thanks! 

December: 
1– Shop Hobby Lobby* 

1– Shop Dollar General* 

5– Shop Aurora Mall* 

6– Twinkle Tour* 

8– Shop MCHI Thrift Shop* 

8– Ladies Tea 

9– At Home Hearing 

12– Shop Aurora Mall* 

13– Coffee At MCC 

13– Lunch At Raths*  

14– Christmas Party 

15– Shop Dollar General* 

16– Men's Coffee 

16– Plainsmen Winter Wonderland Of Trees* 

19- Shop Aurora Mall* 

19- Kathy Nauman Violin Recital  

20-Shop Walmart in York* 

22-Shop Aurora Square* 

22– White Elephant Party 

23– Crafts 

26– Shop Aurora Mall* 

26- Merrymaker Tim Javorsky 

27– Messiah Lutheran Chapel 

29– Shop Dollar General* 

29– December Birthday Party 

29– New Year’s Eve Happy Hour 

 

 

The holidays will be here before we 

know it.  We are more than happy 

to help you get your holiday items 

from a high closet, shelf, or out of 

storage.  Although we may not be 

available to help you the day you 

ask, we will be sure to assist you at 

our earliest convenience. 

 

Thank you and have a great day! 

Becky, Vicki, Cathy &                    

sometimes Kathy  

Veterans Day Program  

November 11, 2022 

2:30  PM  
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Resident & Family  

Christmas  Celebration 
  

Wednesday, December 14th   

5:00-7:00 p.m.  

 

Soup and Pie 

Live Music 

Hot Chocolate Bar  

Bingo & Games  

Pictures with Santa 

Decorating Contest  



1704 L Street 

Aurora, NE 68818 

Visit us online at: 

MemorialCommunityHealth.org 

Laurie Andrews 
Administrator 

 
Jennifer Hunter, RN 

Assistant Administrator 
 

Nicole Nelson 
Activities Coordinator 

 
Becky Guptill 

Housekeeping Supervisor 
 

Crystal Homolka 
Dietary Supervisor 

 
Jason Fry 

Maintenance Supervisor 
 

Because every moment matters. 

DIETARY DELIGHTS:   

Fritters 

1 1/2 cups flour 

1/2 cup sugar 

2 tsp baking powder 

2 tsp pumpkin pie spice 

1/2 tsp salt 

6 Tbsp melted butter 

 

1 tsp vanilla 

1 lg. egg 

15 oz. can pumpkin  

Glaze 

2 cups powdered sugar 

1/3 cup Milk  

Pumpkin Fritter Bites  

Preheat oven to 350. Lightly grease mini muffin pans. In a large bowl, mix all dry 

fritter ingredients. In a smaller bowl mix butter, vanilla, and egg. Mix dry and wet 

ingredients together until well combined. It will be crumbly. Add the pumpkin and 

stir into a batter. Scoop heaping tablespoons into muffin pan. Bake for 15 minutes 

until set. Remove from oven and cool slightly. Transfer them to a sheet cake pan    

covered with parchment. Mix milk and powdered sugar to make glaze. One at a 

time, dip top into the glaze. Place fritters under a high broil until they start to cara-

melize on top. Remove from oven and brush remaining glaze on fritters. Let set for 

15-20 minutes. ENJOY! 


